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We are located near Cambridge train station and there is 
metered parking just outside the shop.

PARK & RIDE NEAREST STOPS:
Babraham road: Cambridge rail station
Madingley road: City Centre Drummer street D1
Milton: Cambridge rail station
newmarket road: City Centre Drummer street D2
Trumpington: Bateman street
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At Woodwind & Reed we have an extensive range of 
instrument accessories available in shop. Our experienced 
staff have carefully selected a full complement of 
mouthpieces, ligatures, cleaning materials and cases. There 
are always repairers in store to help solve any problems with 
your instruments.

Located at the same premises is the uK’s largest single reed 
shop Reeds-Direct 0800 0969 440
www.reeds-direct.co.uk. They handle 
orders from a single box of reeds through 
to large bulk purchases. no one else 
matches their selection of reeds and 
speedy delivery.

ALL THE OTHEr BiTs

*PREMIUM RENTAL*

               Supporting Music in 
Cambridgeshire & around the UK

retail and repair of Wind and Brass instrumentsretail and repair of Wind and Brass instrumentsretail and repair of Wind and Brass instruments

01223 500442

fROM BASIC TO BEST, 
WOODWIND & REED HAS 

IT COVERED!

How a rental works ?

1. Contact us to reserve your rental instrument.

2. We will ask for a few details, your nAME, Address, 
Email and phone number.

3. We will email a DirECT DEBiT setup link to you, for 
the rental payments.

4. Book an appointment to collect your new rental 
instrument.

5. Come into the shop to collect your rental instrument 
and pay the deposit and administration charge.

Extras:

All the rentals come with mouthpieces cleaners etc

for clarinet sax oboe bassoon you’ll also need to get 
some reeds, we carry lots....

if you would like your rental instrument postting to 
you, then we ask for payment of the deposit and 
administration over the phone along with a courier 
charge.



We offer a comprehensive range of instruments at nationally 
competitive prices, with first class in house service both 
before and after sales. 

young beginner? Many specially designed smaller and lighter 
instruments are now available. Look out for the Kinder (K)
range in the tables.

10 months interest free credit with TAKE iT AWAy. Applicants 
must be buying for a child under 18, or in their own right if 
between 18-25 years. subject to status. Terms and conditions 
apply. Ask in store or look at www.wwr.co.uk for full details.

if you are thinking of buying a second hand instrument there 
are often bargains to be found on the second hand list. All 
instruments are checked and adjusted by our repairers before 
being offered for sale and benefit from a 3 month warranty 
service.

if you would like an up to date price list, please ask in store or 
check our website: www.wwr.co.uk. Our second hand stock 
changes frequently so check back regularly.

Why Not Buy Today ?
q From £10 per month*

q pay in advance, quarterly

q £40 deposit + £10 administration
      including insurance**

q Earn a discount off any NEW instrument.
      *** 50% of your rental payments can be put 
      towards owning your own nEW instrument. 

*Minimum 3 month commitment. ** required ***Only at Woodwind & reed.

rEnTALs

NEW STUDENT  insTruMEnTs

 sECOnD HAnD

  0% Apr inTErEsT FrEE CrEDiT

 KinDEr insTruMEnTs
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The Aips scheme allows school age children to make 
purchases                          on nEW instruments via LEA, 
Academy and Free schools, also university Technology 
Colleges (for 14 - 19 year olds), County Music services and 
Hubs.

see the green column in the nEW instrument price list to the 
right for ex VAT prices. Further instruments are avaliable ask 
our staff.

 VAT FrEE

VAT FREE
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FLUTE NEW ex VAT
Nuvo Curved head plastic flute K £132 £110
Nuvo Straight low C plastic flute £132 £110
Jupiter Waveline short flute K £658 £548
Horizon Curved & straight Flute K £225 £188
Horizon Straight head flute £210 £175
Trevor James 5EW flute £299 £249
Jupiter JFL700EC flute £445 £371
Yamaha YFL212 flute £545 £454

CLARINET
nuvo clarineo in C K £135 £113
Elkhart clarinet in C K £335 £279
Leblanc CL650 Bb Clarinet £281 £234
Buffet Prodige Bb clarinet £478 £398
Jupiter JCL-700sQ Bb clarinet £440 £367
yamaha yCL255s Bb clarinet £490 £408

SAXOPHONE
TJ Alpha 371A alto sax K £575 £479
TJ Horn Classic 3730g alto sax £545 £454
Jupiter JAs-500-Q alto sax £740 £617
yamaha yAs280 alto sax £865 £721
TJ Horn Classic 3822g tenor sax £895 £746
Jupiter JTs-500-Q tenor sax £1,049 £874
yamaha yTs280 tenor sax £1,924 £1,603

DOUBLE REED
Howarth s10 oboe £1,625 £1,354
Buffet Prodige 4131 oboe £1,671 £1,392
yamaha yOB241B plastic body oboe £2,547 £2,123

BRASS
Elkhart 100Cr cornet £295 £246
Jupiter JCr-700-Q cornet £576 £480
yamaha yCr2330 cornet £675 £563
Elkhart 100Tr trumpet £230 £192
Jupiter JTr-500-Q trumpet £366 £305
yamaha yTr2330 trumpet £484 £403
p Bone plastic trombone K £128 £106
Jupiter JTB-500-Q trombone £550 £458
yamaha ysL354E trombone £845 £704
A&s single F french horn K £425 £354
A&s Double Bb/F french horn £750 £625

FLUTE QUARTERLY
Curved flute head only K £15
Plastic flute curved head K £18
Jupiter waveline flute K £72
Standard curved head flute K £40
Standard flute £40
CLARINET
nuvo plastic clarinet in C K £18
Clarinet in C K £40
standard clarinet in Bb £40
SAXOPHONE
Alpha alto saxophone K £60
Curved soprano saxophone £60
straight soprano saxophone £60
standard alto saxophone £60
standard tenor saxophone £75
DOUBLE REED
Oboe ring Key system £45
Oboe covered hole plastic body £60
Mini Bassoon plastic body K £105
standard Bassoon plastic body £105
standard Bassoon wooden body £144
BRASS
standard cornet K £30
standard trumpet £30
Mini plastic alto trombone K £24
plastic trombone K £24
standard trombone £54
single french horn in F K £54


